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FOREWORD 

The research reported herein was conducted by the 

staff of Monsanto/Washington University Association under 

the sponsorship of the Advanced Research Projects Agency, 

Department of Defense, through a contract with the Office 

of Naval Research, N00014-67-C-0218 (formerly N00014-66-C-0045), 

ARPA Order No. 876, ONR contract authority NR 356-484/4-13-66, 

entitled "Development of High Performance Composites." 

The prime contractor is Monsanto Research Corporation. 

The Program Manager is Dr. Rolf Buchdahl (Phone 314-694-4721). 

The contract is funded for $7,000,000 and expires 

30 April, 1972. 
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f AltUW CRlrERU FOR PARrrCUUTE REINFORCE0 GLASSY POLYMERS 

L. Nicolai,, .„d A. T. DiB.TO<),tt0 
Materials Rowarch Laboratory 
Waihlngton University 
St. Louis, Missouri     43130 

ABSTRACT 

A rteory for pr.dicti„9 th. str.s.straio behavior of 9lassy polymeric co™- 

pa-- bas b«„ «ave.op.d.  lnMHlUt „„„,„„ „ .^ ^ ^ a ^^ ^ 

nuclaation of sobn.ic^ie defects at stress inb^o^ities and tbeir subse^ent 

8rowtb „ macfo«op.c d.™™,»™.  Tb. faille of ,be m.terial is detem^d by e com- 

P-m-on beKveen tbe dilational strain abated w,«. .icrocevitation, causin, tbe strass- 

-n crv. to deflect fro. Ii„..rity, and tbe linear arowtb of **. ^.^ ^ 

era potential sources for brittle failure. Yieldin« occurs when tbere is s„ffic,.nt 

microceyitetioo prior to the formation of critical flaws. 

" ,", ^ ^ "• ddrK0" " P-«~l". «'I- .0 a polypbenylene oxide 

po.yn.er increeses tbe rate of nucleetion of cre„s reletive to tbeir rete of „rowtb, thereby 

P-otl„g a 9reeter tendency for macr.copic yieldin8.  „ Was also shown that tbe 

composife sfress-sfrain behavior can be descrJh-w :„ ♦ 
be descnbed m ferms of consHw properffes and 

volume fraction of filler. 

(Caution HPC 71-1« from the Mo„sa„toAVesbinaton University Association spoosorad 

b. the Advanced Re^erch Profact. A^ncy, Oepartm.. of o.^, ^ ^ ^ ^ 

Re«..rch Contract NOOOI4-*7.C.02le, formerly N0OOI4-64-C-0O45.) 

CNrÄSÜ,tl.fy'r
,Wta di R-- - Tecno^ia dai Polimer, e Rao^ia del 



FAILURE CRITERIA FOR PART1CULATE REINFORCED GLASSY POLYMERS 
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I 

L. Nicolais and A. T. DiBenedefto 
Matertals Research Laboratory 
Washington University 
St. Louis, Missouri    63130 

INTRODUCnON 

At temperatures below the primary glass transition, most organic polymers 

exhibit either brittle or ductile failure, depending upon the load and temperature 

history Imposed on the material.     When ductile, these polymers are tough and resistant 

to Impact and when brittle they are not.  Polyblendlng with finely dispersed particles 

sometimes results In large Increases In toughness, while polyblendlng with coarse 

rigid particles sometimes results In Increased brlttleness. 

The difficulty in describing the stress-strain behavior is complicated by many 

factors, of which the formation and growth of defects during loading  is  perhaps  the most 

Important.  It is well known that the presence of stress inhomogeneities and/or finely 

dispersed second phases can induce crazes, cold flow and a multitude of interacting 

cracks.  In a previous paper (I) the authors presented a general theory of nucleatlon and 

growth of submicroscopic defects to account for the irreversible deformation of a polymeric 

glass.   It is the purpose of this paper to use this theory to predict the stress-strain behavior 

of particulate reinforced glasses. 

THEORY 

The straining of a polymeric glass resi'lts in a volume change that is the sum of 

an elastic recoverable change associated with the compressibility of the material and an 
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irreverslble non-lfnear change associafed with microcavffaHon wifhin the solid (2).   In 

many of the polymeric glasses, the microcavitation develops through the formation of 

crazes (3).  Crazes are structured regions analogous to that of a porous sponge, in which 

the cell walls are highly drawn (4).  These porous regions may be thought of as aggregates 

of microscopic cavities, which concentrate stress in a manner similar to a true crack. 

In any case, they lead to catastrophic failure through either a general yielding of the 

material or a brittle fracture (5-6), 

In an unfilled polymeric glass, a urJdirectional tensile load will cause crazes to 

nucleate and grow perpendicular to the direction of loading.  The presence of a particle 

In the polymeric matrix causes stress concentrations around the particle, which enhance 

the rate of craze formation (6).  Under certain conditions (In either of the above menlloned 

cases) the regions of crazing overlap and coalesce to form a nearly continuous zone of 

crazed material which ultimately leads to a general macroscopic yielding of the solid. 

This condition can be observed experimentally by the development of necking and optical 

birefringence, or less precisely by the appearance of an apparent maximum In the 

engineering stress-strain curve.  Under other conditions, these crazes grow to a greater 

length than can be tolerated by the material and the craze rapidly changes to a macro- 

scopic crack which propagates catastrophically, causing failure in a brittle manner. 

An analytic model for these phenomena have been presented by the authors (I). 

It was assumed that the isothermal raH of formation of microcavltles within the crazed 

volume, (    f/dt)T, could be obtained from the product of nucleation and growth processes. 

u 
Ü 

u 
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The final result was given as 

©, -.«- (f) 
=  B(T) sinh i   Ainh   ^ll    dt 

W0 
(I) 

riC* 
where N(t) is the number of nucleated crazes at time   t, (     /dt) is the average rate of 

growth of a craze site, a* and  <7*/(n-l) are characteristic stress constants for the growth 

and nucleation processes respectively,    0   is a porosity factor for the craze and where 

B(T,.Wo«p-Qj^2I (2) 

The quantities      N and      G are activation energies for the nucleation and growth 

processes respectively and (/3 N G ) is a constant. 
o   o   o « 

The total strain was then expressed as the sum of a recoverable elastic strain 

/E    and an irrecoverable strain caused by the additional volume created by the micro- 

cavities in the crazed regions 

e = e     +e 
s P 

Vf(t) 
=  /Es + Trar) 0) 

where 9  is the stress, Es is the initial elastic modulus, M is the Poisson ratio and   f(t) 

is the microvoid volume obtained by integration of equation (I). 

Equation (3) gives the relationship between stress, strain, temperature and time. 

The failure criterion was established by assuming that a certain critical amount of 

V    t 
microcavitation    f ( y) = b (T    - T) was required to induce macroscopic yielding in the 

material.   It was found exnerimentaily that this quantity was a linear function of temperature. 
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.^p-Kl-, of ...in rart, where W „ . const.nt and ^ h ^ ^^^^ ^^ 

■t wMch craz. ^ «„ nüclMte.  „ WM .,„ ^^ ^ ^ ^^^^ ^ ^ 

wi« h d^,^ ,„. crlMcal f,aw ^, .^ ^ ri pr!mar!|y t ^^^^ ^ 

-.«.H,™ .„d flow don.»,,.  wh.H,., f|w ma)Br.a| ^^ htfaM ^^ ^^ 

*P««k upon ^ta, „ffleta,, microvold vo|üma ., d>w|ap- ^^ ^^ ^ 

cflflool flaw .,„. „,,. ^„^ ^ ^ re(atlve ^^ of ^^^^ ^ ^^ 

I. w. ^own Ito *. mo*| ^nfltaWvol, d^rib« „,. „«,«„,„, b,,.^ 

- Hxphon,,^ oxide .nd ** by «in,, *„..«„„ „„ ., emttnt ^ rf ^^ 

one can predict creep behavior. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

Oxnpc.ih» of polyphenylen. oxide and 9laB micn^p.«« ^ „^^ ^ 

dry-mixina the component,, compr«.ion molding at 285-C and then .lowl,, cod in, 

«• mold te room temp^atore.   The polyphenylene oxide wa. G^al EhcMcS 

Grad. 631-111 with a 8laB tradition t^p^atur. of JUK and a PoW. ratio of 0.35. 

» - «-pplied es a »-«0 mash powd. and « *ied et 125-0 and 29.9 inch« of 

vacuom for 8-.0 h™ prior to comp^ion mcldin8.   The „.„. „icrobead. ^ ,rom 

Cataphot. Com^n, and had a **. „^ rf ,.30 „.^ . ^.^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

a Poison ratio of 0.25.   Prior to .. H», Mr. „.^ticlly c.^ of i™, ^.^ 

P— In the „-„„ivad m.teri.l.   fl» b«ds were „«. in .„ „n.,^ ^^ ^ 

no .crf.cc na.tn^nt.  Matorlal. c^inin, about I0*r 25* .„„ 42* by .olom. All« 

were «udied.  All „mpla, were annealed below Tg to minimize n^dh* ««,«. 

S-n.a.rd ASTM ^.ile t«. were carried », on an ,n..ron ,«ti^ machine at fcmo«- 

•hx« ran,,^ from U'C to IdO-C and at .train rate, of 0.0052« to 0.526 in/in-min. 
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A summary of the yield stress data at constant strain rate is shown in Figure I. 

Time-temperature superposiHoning at a reference temperature of 340C (7) was used to 

condense the data.  The shift factor a   for the abscissa was 4ndependent of filler concen- 

tration and identical to that for the unfilled polymer: 

8750       ofl 
logm   «T -   "^" (4) 

'10       T T 

where T is the temperature in degrees Kelvi«u 

AH of the data in Figure I can be superimposed to a single curve (8) by shifting 

2/3 
along the ordinate by a factor of (I - 1.214»   H  ), as illustrated in Figure 2.  Thus, at 

constant reduced rate of strain ( 6  0U|. ) the yield strength of the composhe is given by: 

W^ =M;aT (,-,-2,0 (5) 

where  a      is the yield strength of the unfilled material and 0.  is the volume fraction 
yo ' 

of filler. 

It was shown previously (I) that the yield stiength of the unfilled polyme-- is 

given by: 

or     =    o 
.      4 b (T    - T) (n - I) R I  ' 

'"      2 5—   + 2   fn r 
2 o 

B(T)   ao*' 
(6) 

5    o where E   is the initial polymer modulus of   3 x 10   psi, E r   =  a is the rate of stressing 

.-5_-l in p$i/minf b = 3.09 x lO"5^"', Tm = 525 0K, %* = 334 psi  n = 2.3f AEN = 41,700 cal/g-mole. 
Oft 

A E^ = 32,300 cal/g mole and /8 N G  = 2 x 10    . 
Q ' " O    O    O 
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From figure 2 if is clear that the yield strength of the composite is given by: 

1     V   (l-l.2l^3)  (7) yc in     2 j £__   +2fnre 

Bc(T)   oc*' 

where the subscript c refers to a composite property and the logarithmic argument is 

constant and equal to that given by equation (6) for the unfilled polymer. 

In order to predict the creep behavior of the composites it is necessary to define 

all of the parameters of the model for the composite materials.  In light of the time- 

temperature superpositioning expressed In equation (4), it is reasonable to aisume that 

the criterion for yielding (and therefore b and T   ) and the thermal activation energies 
m 

AEN and AE. are properties of the polymer and independent of filler concentration. 

The Initial elastic modulus of the particulate composite E   can be expressed as a 

function of concentration by the well known Kerner equation (9) as: 

"c   8 r^rsr" 

where     A = 
7-5 [i 

8-IO/A 
ß-    =  I.l7and 

C :=  3CP " ^    = 0.92 for *hls 
VEpVA 

polymer. 

In order to satisfy the yield behavior expressed in equations (5) to (7) one can assume 

that the parameter n  is a constant and write the characteristic stress constant a * and 
c 

the quantity B (T) as functions of the concentration: 
c 

2/3, a*   = a *  (l-l.^.^") c       o (9) 
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Bo(T) (l+AC«.)2 no. 
B (T)= |WJ 

r 
i 
! 

I 

I 

Thus, all composite parameters are expressed in terms of constituent properties 

and filler concentration and the stress-strain behavior of the composite can be deduced 

from the unfilled polymer behavior. 

A sensitive test of the theory is to use the parameters calculated from the stress- 

strain curves to predict a-priori the irreversible deformation and time to yield under a 

constant load a    (i.e. the creep behavior). 

One can express the irreversible deformation as (I): 
n? 

${nh      -_ 
I Bo(T)(I^AC»f)

2 ao*  (l-l.2l^3) (||) 

*     0        2 (H.2I4>Z/T (l-C4>fr (I-2MC) 

and the time to yield as: 

2 
!   2b(Tm-T) ( I - l.^^3)    (I-C0f) 

t  = 

1/2 

B (T) (I + AC*, )2 sJnh      n %  
0 f  573 

ao*  (l-l.2l^/J) 

where the Poisson ratio of the composite is a volume fraction average of the Poisson 

L ratios of the constituents (fi .      = 0.25 J*^ =  0.35 ). 
glass rrU 

Equation II is plotted in Figures 3 and 4 and equation 12 is plotted in Figures 

5 and 6 for composites containing 10% and 25% b/ volume filler.  The deforma'rion versus 

time plots we» a obtained from creep-recovery experiments by keeping the materials 

at a constant load for a fixed period of time and then removing the load to permit 



o 
recovery.  The reildual deformation at the end of recovery was considered .rrevers.ble. 

D Time to yield was determined by observing the time required at a constant load to 

i 1 cause cold drawing of the specimen.  The agreement with theoretical predictions is 

within the experimental error in all cases. 

Since both the measured stress and the volume fraction of filler appear in 

[1 exponential terms in equations 12 and 13, the prediction is very sensitive to these quanti- 

ties.  For example at 10% by volume and a load of 5800 psi, an increase of either 0.5% 

iJ by volume or 80 psl stress level will Increase the irreversible deformation at a given time 

[1 by nearly 20(WG and will decrease the t'me to yield by nearly 50%.  Obviously, extreme 

precision is required in these measurements to provide reasonable predictions.  Similar 

U errors for the 42% by volume composite correspond to factors of about 8 in deformation 

| ] and 3 In the time to yield. Within the normal precision of the experiment it therefore 

n becomes nearly Impossible to predict the creep behavior of the 42% by volume composites 

^ with any degree of certainty.  For this reason, creep experiments are reported only for 

the 10% and 25% composites. 

Since the composite materials were opeque, it was not possible to measure the 

^ average craze size as a function of time and temperature.  For all conditions studied, 

[j however, ductile yielding prevailed, indicating that critical flaw sizes were never 

reached.  This is contrary to the behavior of the unfilled polymer which exhibits brittle 

^ failure at many of the test conditions.  Thus at these strain rates the filler reduces the 

\\ sensitivity of the material to flaws by inducing microscopic yielding over a wider range 

of conditions.  In terms of the proposed model, the lowering of the characteristic stress 

parameter a* causes a greater increase in the craze nucleation rate than in the growth D 
jj raie, thereby causing the formation of a greater number of smaller crazes per unit 

D 
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volume and per unit of time. 

CONCLUDING REMARKS 

A theory for predicting the stress-strain  behavior cf glassy polymeric soli* 

to either the point of brittle failure or the point of macroscopic yielding has been 

presented.  The process of irreversible deformation is assumed to be a combination of 

nucleation of sub-microscopic defects at stress inhomogenieties and their subsequent 

growth to macroscopic dimensions. The nature of the failure is determined by a compe- 

tition between the dilational strain associated with the mlcrocavitation, causing the 

stress-strain curve to deflect from linearity, and the linear growth of stress concentrator« 

that are potential sources for brittle failure. Yielding occurs when there Is sufficient 

microcavitation prior to the formation of critical flaws. 

It has been shown that the addition of particulate filler to a polyphenylene oxide 

polymer Increases the rate of nucbation of crazes relative to their rate of growth, 

thereby promoting a greater tendency for macroscopic yielding. Further, It was shown that 

the composite stress-strain behavior can be described in terms of constituent properties 

and volume fraction of filier. 

It is tempting to extrapolate these results to describe qualitatively the toughness 

and Impact properties of these materials.  This is not always reliable, however, since the 

modulus of toughness depends on the total area under the stress-strain curve.  The model 

characterizes behavior only to the point of yielding.   Beyond this point the material 

becomes highly anlsotroplc and the nucleation, growth and coalescence of crazes cannot 

be described simply.  Indeed, post yielding phenomena In the filled materials might be 

quite different than In the unfilied material. 
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Interpretatlon of Impact properties is even more difficult. Very high rates of 

loading at a stress Inhomogenlety (e.g. at a notch tip) will lead to a very high rate of 

nucieatlon of mlcrocavltles and therefore a very high local density of defects.  These 

are likely to coalesce and grow Into microcracks In a different manner than the crazes 

formed at lower strain rates.  The experimental evidence indicates that as the strain 

rate increases to the range common In impact tests, the microcavltatlon becomes 

highly localized and the tendency toward brittle faifure again dominates.  In terms of 

the above model,   the critical defect size ! * must be considerably smaller at high c 

deformation rate. 
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Figuio 3.   Non-rocovcrable deformation in crcop as a function of time. 
*=0.I0. 
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Figure 4.    Non-recoverable deformation in creep as a funcMon of time. 

0 = 0.25. 
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Figure 5.    Tme to yield under constant load.. ^ - OelO. 
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Figure 6.    Time to yield under conslant load.   <f> = 0.25. 


